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Hangzhou Sutuan Machinery Co., Ltd. is a comprehensive entity enterprise of EPS, EPP, ETPU 
and other high-end intelligent plastic machines integrating R&D, production, sales and 
one-stop turnkey engineering services. We help foam pfastic users solve S);'.Stematic problems 
in the production line and provide a complete set of project design, rectification, upgrading, 
engineering installation and other operational solutions. Ensure users to achieve a small site, 
large capacity, less labor, low energy consumption of high-end production economic value! 

Our company integrates production and research in many fields of the foam machine series, 
and innovates and aevelops all kinds of high-end models, bringing real and cost-effective plas
tic machine products for the majority of users. 

Full-automatic EPS/EPP molding machine is designed as a universal device for one-button 
mold change, which is a high-teen, multifunctional and energy-saving model developed by our 
company. The efficiency of mold change only takes 5 minutes to complete. Built-in mold with
out mola frame air chamber, with its own water cooling pipe for mold cooling, without a lot of 
labor costs for mold and accessories installation, this machine installed heat insulation layer 
design, to achieve very low steam consumption! 



)) INTRODUCTION 

FOR SUTUAN mfl'l��tJUif[���p_] 

The Sutuan spirit of "pragmatic, P,ioneering, innovative, persistent" is the foundation of the 
group culture; Enterprise slogan: 'Shape the future, team first, innovation and development, 
return to the society" "peopfe-oriented, cost, scale capital" "three" management philosophy 
leads the group to seize the opportunity of develof ment again and again, cfo fine, stronger. We
do not forget our original aspiration, the ideal o industrial service to the country, to "equip 
China, equip the world" as our own responsibility, and continue to create high-quality, interna
tionally competitive products, service global customers! 

IEEnterprise Culture 

® Plastic group spirit: pragmatic, pioneering, innovative, persistent 
Plastic ball Machinery was founded in Hangzhou in 2015. Looking back on the brilliant history 
over the years, with the cooperation of tlie chairman and all colleagues, he has shown the 
unique cliarm of a generation of private entrepreneurs with his indomitable perseverance and 
courage to innovate. He takes stock of the situation, looks forward, has the courage to develop, 
and has the courage to innovate, leading the group to seize the opportunity ofdevelopment 
and realize new leaps. We are immersed 1n the vast ocean of industrial technology, the network 
of development. "Sotuan" is more than just an enterprise - we have the naturar trust rooted in 
our relatives, we take the responsibility of "serving our employees and giving back to the soci
ety", and always strive for sustainable development strategy! 

® Plastic group purpose: to serve the plastic industry, loyal to the team, innovation 
and development, return to society 
According to the idea of "industry related, common development", we develop machines and 
equipment to adapt to the neeas of different industries, which meet the practical needs of 
many important industrial fields at present, and also conform to the development direction of 
future industry. 

® Mission: Shaping the future, team first, plastic group manufacturing, equipment 
world 
With energy-saving and innovative driving solutions and related technologies, it has made out
standing contributions to promoting glo6al sustainable development and environmental pro
tection, and created competitive advantages for customers. 
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® "Three" management: people, cost, scale capital 
Strong cost consciousness and persistent pursuit of technological innovation from the per
spective of customers have been integrated into our daily procfuct research and development 
process. We actively explore and strive to improve their own efficiency at the same time, but 
also for customers to create with The Times, more cost-effective solutions, in order to improve 
their market competitiveness. This has enabled us to maintain a steady growth momentum 
through the vicissitudes ofThe Times and the ups and downs of the market over the years, and 
continue to consolidate our position as an industry leader. 

® Quality policy: high quality and efficiency, excellence, sincere service, reputation 
worldwide 
We have established a perfect product quality assurance system, and set strict quality control 
measures in each business process and different nodes, covering every link from raw material 
procurement, processing, assembly, to the final debugging of products. After the product de
livery and operation, we also provide customers with perfect after-sales service, to ensure that 
customers can be the first time to get support and response. 

E Application Area 

Auto parts: 

door lining block, 
bumper cushion block, 
carpet pad block, 
tool box, 

Protective Packaging: 
Protective packaging; 
Cameras, 
mainly used in computers, 
medical equipment, 

Food Protective Packaging: 
dish, 
box microwave tableware, 
meat packaging, 
disfX>sable tableware 

Military Industry : 
gaskei 
fender material, 
shockproof cushion, 
greenhouse insulation blanket, 

[iJ 

Sporting Goods: 

water ski, 
camping blanket, 
surfboard, 
gymnastics blanket, 

Constructlion: 
Building formwork, 
floor paving material, 
roof lining, 
floor heating system, 

insulation : 
hot water pipe, 
air conditioning pipe, 
storage room insulation, 
cooler insulation material 

Other : 
electrical packaging, 
suitcase lining, 
mold import, 
vwcstructural parts 
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SUTU,AN 

High-end eps 1200 Pre-expander 
» » » » 

ifhe main features 

,(I, Programmable control and touch screen control, automatic feeding, automatic electrical calculation, auto
matic control of the temperature and pressure of the chamber, automatic induction material measure
ment; 
High precision measurement system to ensure accurate feeding; 
The chamber body is made of stainless steel plate with tight structure, high quality closed constant pres
sure expand, high thermal efficiency, energy saving about 65% than continuous Pre-expander machine; 

,(I, High precision Japan stem presure reducing valve and German proportional valve to control the tempera
ture and pressure of the chamber body, erectrical components, JJneumatic components, etc. are used at 
internal and abroad famous brands, so as to ensure the stability of the machine, reliability, and long service 
life; 

,(I, The vibration level sensor imported from Korea is used to control the capacity of expand material, so that 
the density of expand is consistent; 

,(I, Automatic discharge using all aluminum alloy plate finishing bottom discharge mode, thus improving the 
discharge speed, d1scharge is very dry and static. 

,(I, The Fluidized bed Drier system is made of 304 stainless steel. 
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�" Equipment parameters 

Model 

EPS-500S T EPS-700ST EPS-900ST EPS-1200ST 

!W� 

I I
�� lef:!l 

Parameter Unit 

fflifitsi'li� 
Barrel body diameter 

mm 

ffljfitsf.iilii: mm 

�'Flfflifits 
Height of barrel 

Feed Barrel Body 

ffljfitsfitsf!l m' 
Volume of barrel 

iHil!fitsf!l m' 
Effective volume 

1.i'ii'i>.□ ON 
Inlet of steam 

TltR 
Steam 

ill□ffit.J MPa 
Pressure of entry 

�"t>.□ ON 
Inlet of air 

ffi!li!"t 
Compressed Gas 

ill□ffit.J MPa 
Pressure of entry 

Mfi5□ ON 

Mfi's 
Sewage discharge outlet 

Sewage 
it:117.J( ON 

Condensed water 

�Ff&J$! g/1 
Efficiency of production kg/h 

i!'FI� 
Feed pipe 

mm 

�lltI1.JJ$! kW 
Installed power 

�il!!!!III: g/1 
Density of foam 

ffllii: 
prec1s1on 

9Hl�R"l" 
Overall dimensions 

mm 

1/tiHi■ kg 
Weight of machine 

<ll500 

1094 

1.0 

0.6 

ON25 
0.6-0.8MPa 

ON40 
0.6-0.8MPa 

ON100 
ON100 

15g/l 360kg/h 

18g/l 430kg/h 

25g/l 600kg/h 

32g/l 680kg/h 

<ll200mm 

13.2KW 

10-?0g/l 

±%1 

6080x2100x3800 

1800 

<ll?00 <ll900 <ll1200 

1294 1394 1594 

1.2 1.4 1.6 

0.85 1.05 1.25 

On40 On50 On65 
0.6-0.8MPa 0.6-0.8MPa 0.6-0.8MPa 

ON40 ON40 ON40 
0.6-0.8MPa 0.6-0.8MPa 0.6-0.8MPa 

ON100 ON100 ON100 
ON100 ON100 ON100 

129/1 330kg/h 12g/l 300kg/h 12g/l 530kg/h 

18g/550kg/h 15g/l 390kg/h 15g/l 670kg/h 

259/1 770kg/h 20g/l 520kg/h 20g/l 1120kg/h 

329/1 850kg/h 30g/l 640kg/h 30g/l 1220kg/h 

<ll200mm <ll200mm <ll200mm 

14KW 18KW 20.1Kw 

10-?0g/l 10-509/1 12-309/I 

±%1 ±%1 ±%1 

6780x2500x4000 6980x2700x4200 7380x3000x4500 

2200 3200 4200 
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SUTU,AN 

Hydraulic System 

EPS Single Minute 
Exchange Of Die Series 

« « « « 

� Famous brand hydraulic components, differential pressure system design, can achieve high speed, low 
noise operation, the fastest opening and closing mold speed can reach 350mm/ s, can achieve high speed, 
efficient and stable operation; 

� Two-point opening and closing mold, the latest mold locking mechanism technology, stable mold locking 
pressure, to ensure no leakage during production, effectively improve the utilization rate of energy con
sumption (steam). 

Pi eline S stem 
� The inlet, outlet and diameter of each piping system are optimized to minimize the waste of energy con

sumption and improve the response speed; 

� The design of cooling water pipe makes water cooling fast and efficient; Mold cavity copper tube ring 
design, so that the product contact surface more extensive, more sufficient cooling, product surface more 
flat 
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�Moldin S stem 

� The application of electric digital proportional valve: Using imported electric digital proportional valve plus 
linear position sensor, efficient and accurate control Angle seat valve proportional opening, combined with 
digital pressure sensor, so that the cavity pressure can line character stability, changea the traditional 
equipment of analog control valve switch two kinds of action, and to import valve to ensure the stability of 
product quality, At the same time effectively save steam and air energy consumption; 

� The latest heating system bypass pipeline design of EPS shape molding machine can effectively reduce the 
shape time and steam energy consumption. 

�" Equipment parameters 

�'5 Model 

�� 
Parameter 

9Mf�R '1 Overall Dimensions 

ffijffi R '1 Die Surface Size 

}tlj��fll HeightOfProduct 

ff�fii!e� Mould Opening Distarce 

®tt 
Guide Post 

;dill 
Oi1Cy1inder 

:filllll 
Charging 

Basket 

iilii'\ 
Steam 

i�!ll 
Cooling 

ii� 
Vacuum 

�9; 
Air 

iiffi 
Hydraulic 

m_� Diameter 

�JI Number 

�@ Inner Diameter 

fit£ Stroke 

!ififflt.J Die Locking Force 

!3JR Volume 

�JI Number 

iii□ Import 

ffl�ili□ lmportOfMould 

Bit.I Pressure 

iii□ Import 

ffl�ilt□ EntranceOfMold 

Bit.I Pressure 

ma Interface 

11fi5□ Outtall 

fttlli AD Entrance 
Low 

Pressure ffi.T.J Pressure 

115/li AD Entrance 
High 

ffi1J Pressure Pressure 

ll!m Motor 

jdiffiiif.R Tank Capacity 

II 
���II 

EPS-14001200STY J 

mm I ,; 

mm 1400x 1200 

mm 350 

mm 1200 

mm 80 

3'i: 4 

q, 80 

mm 1200 

bar 18086 

L 145 

1' 

ON 100 

ON 4-5 

bar 4-5 

ON 80 

ON 25x2 

bar 4-4.5 

100 

L/h 100 

ON 65 

bar 5-6 

ON 50 

bar 6-7 

Kw 7.5 

L 400 

EPS-17001400STY J EPS-19001450STY J 

• I 

1700x1400 1900x 1450 

350 350 

1200 1200 

100 100 

4 4 

100 125 

1200 1200 

28260 44156 

145 145 

2 

100 100 

4-5 4-5 

5-6 6-7 

80 80 

25x2 52x4 

4-4.5 4-4.5 

125 125 

100 100 

65 65 

5-6 5-6 

50 50 

6-7 6-7 

11 11 

400 400 
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SUTU,AN 

EPP/EPS Dual-use Single Minute 
Exchange Of Die Series 

Hydraulic Systemtgt 

� China adopts well-known brand hydraulic components, differential pressure system design, can achieve 
high speed, low noise operation, tlie fastest opening and closing mold speed can reach 350mm/ second, 
can achieve high speed, efficient and stable operation; 

� Two-point opening and closing mold, the latest mold locking mechanism technology, stable mold locking 
pressure, to ensure no leakage during production, effectively improve the utilization rate of energy con
sumption (steam). 

Pi eline S stem 

■ The inlet, outlet and diameter of each piping system are optimized to minimize the waste of energy con
sumption and improve the response speed; 

� ■ Cooling water pipe design, make water cooling fast and efficient: mold cavity copper pipe ring design, 
make product contact surface more extensive, cooling more fully, product surface more smooth. 

Maid Replacement System 

� One-button mold change system is optimized and upgraded on the basis of rapid mold change system, 
so as to achieve faster mold change, mold change time can reach about 5 minutes, better reduce labor 
costs, mold change efficiency, but also can realize no one to change the mold function. 
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..illllllll(control S stem 

� Siemens intelligent control system, humanized Windows embedded system operating interface, so that 
the operation is more simple and intelligent; 

� Adopt imported electric proportional valve plus linear position sensor and pressure sensor control mode, 
perfect coordination control system, so that feeding, heating, blowing, water cooling more accurate, 
stable, reliable and efficient; 

� The latest production molding technology, make it convenient, efficient control equipment, effectively im
prove production efficiency. 

�" Equipment parameters 
!f!'5 Model 

�m 
Parameter 

9Mij R '1 Overall Dimensions 

liii!ii R '! Die Surtace Size 

}tlj�f.!5Jil HeightOfProduct 

ff�ffUS:l MouldOpeningOistance 

�t:t 
Guide Post 

illlffiI 
Oil Cylinder 

:IEl!lli 
Charging 
Basket 

riR 
Steam 

j�a,J 
Cooling 

:ili� 
Vacuum 

�9; 
Air 

il!illi. 
Hydraulic 

.iif.2 Diameter 

!lllr■ Number 

Ft]� Inner Diameter 

fit£ Stroke 

ififfitl Die Locking For:e 

@:JH Volume 

!lllr■ Number 

ill□ Import 

!iiJ:lill□ lmportOfMmJd 

lli.:1J Pressure 

ill□ Import 

!iiJ:lill□ EntranceOfMold 

Hi.:1J Pressure 

m□ Interface 

!1WJi□ Outtall 

ffilli. AD Entrance 
Low 

Pressure ffi1J Pressure 

r.&lli. AD Entrance 
High 

ffi.1J Pressure Pressure 

Et!m Motor 

ilbffi\illfi! Tank Capacity 

II 
���II 
mm 

mm 

mm 

mm 

mm 

3'i: 

qi 

mm 

mm 

L 

1' 

ON 

ON 

bar 

ON 

ON 

bar 

L/h 

ON 

bar 

ON 

bar 

Kw 

L 

EPS/EPP-14001200STLY EPS/EPP-17001400STLY EPS/EPP-19001450STLY 

I,; • I 

1400x1200 1700x1400 1900x1450 

350 350 350 

1200 1200 1200 

80 100 100 

4 4 4 

80 100 125 

1200 1200 1200 

18086 28260 44156 

145 145 145 

2 

100 100 100 

4-5 4-5 4-5 

4-5 5-6 6-7 

80 80 80 

25x2 25x2 52x4 

4-4.5 4-4.5 4-4.5 

100 125 125 

100 100 100 

65 65 65 

5-6 5-6 5-6 

50 50 50 

6-7 6-7 6-7 

7.5 11 11 

400 400 400 
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SUTU,AN 

EPP Efficient High-end Single Minute 
Exchange af Die Series 
» » » » 

Hydraulic System 

,(f Famous brand hydraulic components, differential pressure system design, can achieve high speed, low 
noise operation, the fastest opening and closing mold speed can reach 350mm/ s, can achieve high speed, 
efficient and stable operation; 

,(f Two-point opening and closing mold, the latest mold locking mechanism technology, stable mold locking 
pressure, to ensure no leakage during production, effectively improve the utilization rate of energy con
sumption (steam). 

Control S stem 

,(f Siemens intelligent control system, humanized Windows embedded system operating interface, so that 
the operation more simple, intelligent; 

-(f Adopt imported electropneumatic proportional valve plus linear position sensor and pressure sensor con
trol mode, perfect coordination control system, so that feeding, heating, blowing, water cooling more ac
curate, stable, reliable and efficient; 

-(f The latest production melding technology, make it convenient, efficient control equipment, effectively im
prove production efficiency. 
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APi eline S stem 
-(f The inlet, outlet and diameter of the piping system are optimized to minimize the waste of energy con

sumption and improve the response speea. The design of cooling water pipe makes water cooling fast 
and efficient; 

,(f Mold cavity copper tube ring design, so that the product contact surface is more extensive, cooling more 
fully, the product surface is more smooth. 

�" Equipment parameters 
§'J� Model 

�l!l! 
P arameter 

9Mij R '1 Overall Dimensions 

ffliffi R '1 Die Surface Size 

ffi!Jg�IJ! HeightOfProduct 

ffaffiJle:fg Mould Opening Distance 

�ft 
Guide Post 

illlffil 
Oi!Cylinder 

:l=l!ffi 
Charging 
Basket 

:«ii'i 
Steam 

�all 
Cooling 

Jl2 
Vacuum 

29; 
Air 

il!ifli. 
Hydraulic 

_m� Diameter 

l!l!!/1 Number 

F'-J@. Inner Diameter 

ff� Stroke 

ii:ij4i1J Die Locking Force 

!j§!:{R Volume 

l!l!II Number 

iii□ Import 

ffiJ:liil□ lmportOfMould 

fli.1J Pressure 

iii□ Import 

l!IJ:liilD EntranceOfMold 

fli.1J Pressure 

If□ Interface 

J1f?jD Outtall 

{a;fli. AD Entrance 
Low 

Pressure ffitJ Pressure 

liiifli. AD Entrance 
High 

Pressure ffi.1J Pressure 

Et!m Motor 

idlffi3fH Tank Capacity 

EPP-14001200S T JN II 
�1:;,II Unit 

mm I •: 

mm 1400x1200 

mm 350 

mm 1200 

mm 80 

� 4 

q, 80 

mm 1200 

bar 18086 

L 145 

1' 

ON 100 

ON 4-5 

bar 4-5 

ON 80 

ON 25x2 

bar 4-4.5 

100 

L/h 100 

ON 65 

bar 5-6 

ON 50 

bar 6-7 

Kw 7.5 

L 400 

EPP-17001400ST JN EPP-19001450ST JN 

• I 

1700x1400 1900x1450 

350 350 

1200 1200 

100 100 

4 4 

100 125 

1200 1200 

28260 44156 

145 145 

2 

100 100 

4-5 4-5 

5-6 6-7 

80 80 

25x2 52x4 

4-4.5 4-4.5 

125 125 

100 100 

65 65 

5-6 5-6 

50 50 

6-7 6-7 

11 11 

400 400 
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SUTU,AN 

EPS Efficient High-end Energy-Saving Series 
» » » » 

AHydraulic System

-===-=-= 

:.c--� 

&.., 

' 
I 

0 -

!,lfflHllllit:U�Rl 

,(f Famous brand hydraulic components, differential pressure system design, can achieve high speed, low 
noise operation, the fastest opening and closing mold speed can reach 350mm/ s, can achieve high speed, 
efficient and stable operation; 

,(f Two-point opening and closing mold, the latest mold locking mechanism technology, stable mold locking 
pressure, to ensure no leakage during production, effectively improve the utilization rate of energy con
sumption (steam). 

Moldin S stem 

,(f The use of digital pressure sensor, so that the cavity pressure can line character stability, change the tradi
tional equipment analog control valve switch two kinds of action, and to import valves to ensure the stabil
ity of product quality, while effectively save steam, air and other energy consumption; 

-(f The latest heating system bypass pipeline design of EPS shape molding machine can effectively reduce the 
forming time and steam energy consumption. 

12 li1.iI!!J 

Control S stem 

-(f Siemens intelligent control system, humanized Windows embedded system operating interface, so that 
the operation more simple, intelligent; 

,(f Using pressure sensor control mode, perfect coordination control system, so that feeding, heating, blow
ing, water cooling more accurate, stable, reliable, efficient; The latest production molding teclinology, 
make it convenient, efficient control equipment, effectively improve production efficiency. 

�" Equipment parameters 
!!!!i.; Model 

I 

EPS-1200ST EPS-1400ST EPS-1600ST EPS-1 S00ST EPS-2000ST 
�� 

Parameter 

ffl�R-
Mould Size 

mm 1200x 1100 1400x1200 1600x1400 1800x 1600 2000x 1800 

�.W.Rs:t 
Product Size 

mm 11OOx1000 1300X1100 1500x 1300 1700x 1500 1900x 1700 

�.?. ... JI! 
Finished Product Height 

mm 420 420 420 420 420 

il,:;l;:fii]lil! mm 
fffflfiffil Max Interval 1450 1450 1450 1450 1450 

Open Maid Trip 
�,NsJ� mm 

Min Interval 150 150 150 150 150 

'9H1 mm 
�It External Diameter 80 80 100 100 100 

Guide Post 
�- set 

Quantity 4 4 4 4 4 

p:jf2 mm 
illlffil lnternal□1ameter 1x125 1 x125 2x100 2x125 2x125 

Cylinder 
fi� mm 
Trip 

1250 1250 1250 1250 1250 

.;tij\\A□ On 
Input 

100 100 100 125 125 

?lii"i!i!!t ffl�A□ qty•dn 
Steam System 

,=Mould Input 4xDN50 4xDN50 4xDN50 4xDN50 4xDN50 

Ii-Fffit.J kg/cm 
Pressure 3.5-5 3.5-5 3.5-5 3.5-5 3.5-5 

.;tij\\A□ inch 
Input 65 65 65 100 100 

iUl!i!!t 
ffl�A□ inch"qty 

Mould Input 
Water Cooling 

Ii-Fffit.J System 
Pressure 

bar 

1"x4 1"x4 1"x4 1"x4 1"x4 

4-6 4-6 4-6 4-6 4-6 

1.J<ilii oc 
Temperature 55-60 55-60 55-60 55-60 55-60 

A□□f2 On 
Bi!lil�"t Input 65 65 65 65 65 

Compressed Air 
Ii-Fffit.J bar 
Pressure 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 

Im�□ m12 9i:"'1 
Sewage Outlet Pipe Diameter Inch 

125 125 125 150 150 

i!iffiffi kw 
ll!i1Jllt Hydraulic 7.5 7.5 7.5 11.0 11.0 

Electric Motor A'Flffl kw 
Material Feeding 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 

mm 
Long 4700 4700 4700 4700 4700 

F.W.Rs:t !l mm 
Product Size Wide 1720 1920 2130 2030 2230 

� mm 
High 3050 3250 3450 3550 3650 

F.W.11!■ t Produc!Wei ht 5.50 6.00 6.50 7.00 8.00 

li1.iI!!J 13 



SUTU,AN 

EPS 2&00 Twelve Cavities Vegetable 
Bax Special Machine 
» » » » 

,.illlilllllHydraulic System

,(f Famous brand hydraulic components, differential pressure system design, can achieve high speed, low 
noise operation, the fastest opening and closing mold speed can reach 350mm/ s, can achieve high speed, 
efficient and stable operation; 

,(f Two-point opening and closing mold, the latest mold locking mechanism technology, stable mold locking 
pressure, to ensure no leakage during production, effectively improve the utilization rate of energy con
sumption (steam). 

Control S stem 

,(f Siemens intelligent control system, humanized Windows embedded system operating interface, so that 
the operation more simple, intelligent; 

-(f Adopt imported electropneumatic proportional valve plus linear position sensor and pressure sensor con
trol mode, perfect coordination control system, so that feeding, heating, blowing, water cooling more ac
curate, stable, reliable and efficient; 

-(f The latest production molding technology, make it convenient, efficient control equipment, effectively im
prove production efficiency. 

14 li1.iI!!J 

APipeline System

,(f The inlet, outlet and diameter of the piping system are optimized to minimize the waste of energy con
sumption and improve the response speea. The design of cooling water pipe makes water cooling fast 
and efficient; Mold cavity copper tube ring design, so that the proauct contact surface is more extensive, 
cooling more fully, the product surface is more smooth. 

,(f The use of digital pressure sensor, so that the cavity pressure can line character stability, change the tradi
tional equipment analog control valve switch two kinds of action, and to import valves to ensure the stabil
ity of product quality, while effectively save steam, air energy consumption; 

�" Equipment parameters 
!fl� Model 

�Ill 
Parameter 

9Mf�R � Overall Dimensions 

fflffiiR'1' D1eSurfaceS1ze 

ffilJ�iiiJJt He1ghtOfProduct 

ff�ffiffi� MouldOpernngD1stance 

li;Hzjii
-

. 

ii@ Diameter 

ber 

rDiameter 

�j� 
Steam 

;,ao 
Cooling 

Ji� 
Vacuum 

�9: 
Air 

il!iffi 
Hydraulic 

f.R Volume 

ff■ Number _.,;-- . 

ilt□ Import •· ■ I 

ii%·A!%1 !ll�ilt□ lmlXlrtOfMould 

IUJ Pressure 

ilt□ Import 

!ll�ilt□ EntranceOfMold 

ffitl Pressure : -

: ■ 

ssure 

1+¥G@H-Jacity 

�{:;, 
Unit 

mm 

mm 

mm 

mm 

mm 

3'i: 

(jl 

mm 

1' 

ON 

ON 

bar 

ON 

ON 

bar 

L/h 

ON 

bar 

ON 

bar 

Kw 

EPS-2600S T 

II 111 

2200x2100 

400 

1350 

Cll100 

1350 

110 

125 

50x6 

4-5 

125 

32x6 

4-4.5 

150 

200 

100 

4-5 

50 

5-6 

11 

300 

II 

li1.iI!!J 15 



SUTU,AN 

EPS Efficient High-end 
Special Machine 
» » » » 

,,iillllllllHydraulic System

Helmet 

□ 

,(f Famous brand hydraulic components, differential pressure system design, can achieve high speed, low 
noise operation, the fastest opening and closing mold speed can reach 350mm/ s, can achieve high speed, 
efficient and stable operation; 

,(f Two-point opening and closing mold, the latest mold locking mechanism technology, stable mold locking 
pressure, to ensure no leakage during production, effectively improve the utilization rate of energy con
sumption (steam). 

Control S stem 

,(f Siemens intelligent control system, humanized Windows embedded system operating interface, so that 
the operation more simple, intelligent; 

,(f Adopt imported electropneumatic proportional valve plus linear position sensor and pressure sensor con
trol mode, perfect coordination control system, so that feeding, heating, blowing, water cooling more ac
curate, stable, reliable and efficient; 

,(f The latest production molding technology, make it convenient, efficient control equipment, effectively im
prove production efficiency. 
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Pi eline S stem 

,(f The inlet, outlet and diameter of the piping system are optimized to minimize the waste of energy con
sumption and improve the response speea. The design of cooling water pipe makes water cooling fast 
and efficient; 

,(f Mold cavity copper tube ring design, so that the product contact surface is more extensive, cooling more 
fully, the product surface is more smooth. 

�" Equipment parameters 

!fl� Model 

9Mij R '1 Overall D1mens1ons 

ffliliiR'! D1eSurlaceS1ze 

ffi!J � � JB Height Of Product 

ff�ffi!D?:l MouldOpenmgD1stance 

1-1
- . 

leill-111::iiii == 

fi� Stroke mm 

■ ...._..,,, . . 

!fif.R Volume 

ft■ Number 

L 

1-

I
,; ■ • 

. 

ill□ Import ON 

lli1J Pressure bar 

i�!II "'
Cooling 

ii� 
Vacuum 

�9: 
A

ir 

iilli 
Hydraulic 

• ■ I ill□ Import ON 

lli1J Pressure 

If□ Interface 

lm'i□ Outtall 

ffi;lli AD Entrance 

Low 
Pressure ffi1J Pressure 

li51li A□ Entrance 

High 
Pressure Hi.1J Pressure 

it!m Motor 

idlffiiim TankCapacity 

bar 

L/h 

ON 

bar 

ON 

bar 

Kw 

L 

EPS-1200900STTH 

5026x2540x3222 

1200x900 

350 

1200 

80 

80 

1200 

50 

80 

4-5 

50 

4-4.5 

100 

100 

65 

4-5 

50 

5-6 

5.5 

300 
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SUTU,AN 

Automatic Central Vacuum System 
» » » » 

�Hi h Performance Vacuum Assisted Coolin S stems 

� It is composed of cooling water supply, pipeline and large condenser. Based on the principle of water 
vapor exchange, a gas-liquid exchange mode is formed between hot steam vapor hydrate and liquid after 
it enters the central vacuum condenser through the main pipe. At the same time, tlirough multiple parti
tions and layout optimization, the gas temperature can be reduced to below 40 degrees Celsius after ex
change in accordance with the setting mode, so as to achieve efficient condensation. 

� Its cooling water supply system has two groups of control, and the corresponding level switch controls its 
normal start and stop action. At the same time, the temperature detection device on the equipment can 
correctly determine the actual gas supply temperature, so as to adjust the water to achieve the goal of 
energy saving. 

Drain e Modules 

� Collect the water vapor mixture from the vacuum 
pump through the large-diameter pipe to reduce the 
back pressure caused by poor drainage. At the same 
time, the water is discharged by a large diameter pump 
in a vacuum environment. 

Buffer Modules 

� The over-capacity vacuum buffer tank can realize the 
stability and reliability of the vacuum system, avoid the 
phenomenon of high and low due to the sudden 
change in the number of equipment. At the same time, 
the large vacuum energy storage can make up for the 
pressure drop caused oy the momentary supply short
age of the vacuum pump when the mold1ng equip
ment is used. 

�Control System 

� It is composed of Siemens S7-40 programmable con
troller and Siemens Industrial touch screen. The system 
is controlled by PLC, programmable controller with 
modular structure, and multi-function control software 
of central vacuum process is built into the system. Can 
store the set program, automatic control. Operating 
panel adopts Siemens industrial high resolution van
able rate LCD touch screen; The startup process and 
supply conditions can be adjusted according to the 
on-site startup situation. All the process parameters are 
set on the touch screen, which can be monitored in real 
time 
Equipment running state, with a variety of fault alarm 
and operation protection functions. And reserve com
puter centralized management interface. 
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�" Equipment parameters 

!!',!� 
Model 

ST-ZYZK1200-150 

�B £ef:;, 
Parameter Unit 

��m�• 
1' 

Vacuum Pump Quantity 

:11:;fi:�ft 
��mll.ll¥ 

Basic kw 
Parameters 

Vacuum Pump Power 
3x11KW 

��llll"'\A m3/h 
Vacuum Pumping Capacity 

s1200 

;i�itilmA 
1' Number Of Condensing Tanks 

!Jl;iflfii 1.!1;<J,itil,l�iHR 
m3 

Buffer Tank Buffer Tank Volume 

1.!1;<J,itil,l/i□ 
inch 

Buffer Tank Interface 
DN450 

�@Ii□ 
inch 

Ifi;il!i�!It Interface Of Pipe 
DN25 

Working Fluid 
System �@ff:t.J Mpa 

Pressure Of Pipeline 
0.2-0.3 

m7J<m 
1' Drain Water Pump 

1117.J<�!It 
m7J<mll.ll¥ Drainage kw 

System Discharge Pump Power 
1 x7.5 

m7J<□li 
inch Diameter Of Drainage 

DN200 

�@!ID 
inch Interface Of Pipe 

1 (DN25) 

�@ff:t.J 
MPa 

�"t�!It 
Pressure Of Pipeline 

0.5-0.7 

Air System Hl'ff:t.J 
Working Pressure 

MPa 0.4-0.6 

ff!m�"'\i�ft 
L/min 

Compressed Air Consumption 
0.3 

�illt�ff 
V 

Power Supply Voltage 
AC380/50Hz 

!QJJ�ff 
V 

lt!l!:!�!It Voltage Of Control 
DC24 

Electric Control 
System !JHnga kw 

Installed Capacity 
45 

!QJJJJi(; PLC+I� 
Mode Of Control Industrial PC 

* mm 
9Hl�R"<t Long 

3500 

Overall 
Dimensions :&\: mm 

Wide 
3200 

ST-ZYZK1600-200 ST-ZYZK2000-250 

4x11KW 5x11KW 

s1600 :52000 

DN450 DN500 

DN25 DN25 

0.2-0.3 0.2-0.3 

1 x7.5 1 x11 

DN200 DN200 

1 (DN25) 1 (DN25) 

0.5-0.7 0.5-0.7 

0.4-0.6 0.4-0.6 

0.3 0.3 

AC380/50Hz AC380/50Hz 

DC24 DC24 

45 56 

PLC+I� PLC+I� 
Industrial PC lndustria1PC 

3500 3500 

3200 3200 
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SUTU,AN 

Vertical Vacuum Automatic Black 
Maulding Machine 
» » »

AMechanical Structure

� The equipment adopts high strength rectangular square pipe and brand steel plate welded to form, the 
strength 1s greatly strengtflened. 

� All formwork has undergone standard heat treatment to reduce stress removal and prevent material de
formation to a large extent. 

� After heat treatment, all formwork is treated by sand blasting, rust proof primer and top coat, etc., which 
greatly improve the corrosion resistance and production life of the equipment. 

� Using German electro connecting pressure gauge , safety valve and other equipment for multiple protec
tion, the equipment can be tested by water pressure and steam test (a number of tests), to ensure the 
stable and reliable operation of the equipment before leaving the factory. 

,A'Automatic Control

� Germany Siemens PLC and computer industrial touch screen control, easy to operate. 

� The electric part adopts the French Schneider brand, the equipment is equipped with the material level 
sensor can automatically control the feeding, foam pressure sensor can automatically control the cooling 
degree, to achieve the equipment feeding, fleating, cooling to the plate automatic operation. 

2 0 li1.iI!!J 

�" Equipment parameters 

�� 
Model 

EPS-2000STBJL EPS-4000STBJL 

�� �i!l 
Parameter Unit 

lll�P'l�R"'1 mm 
Mould Size 

2050x1240x 1030 4080x 1240x 1030 

li1�1$fR m' 2.60 5.19 
Mould Volume 

llm�!!Wttil! kg/m3 

Products Density/Specific Gravity 
6-40 6-40 

�Flil1!$! (lff.i1t�ilfl block/h 
Production Capacity 

4-12 4-12 

�;"ffit.J 0.5-0.6 0.5-0.6 
Steam Pressure 

?Jii<\i!l□il!if£ mm 
Steam Inlet DN 

150-40 150-50 

Bi!ffl�"ii!l □iffi� mm 
Compressed-Air Inlet DN 

50 80 

l1.Jl$! lt!iffi kw 
Power Power Supply 

28.50 32.50 

---

lt!ffi 
Voltage 

380 380 

ls!ltlnit §�
Control Mode Automatic 

tslliJ'ffi);\i �ffi�fl��;t![J 
Structural Features Hydraulic Single-door Vacuum Cooling 

ls!lt!�!It PLClii.f.A/1,Wilfi 
Control System PLC with Touch Screen 

.. ::l-9Hl�R"'1 mm 
Max. Outer Dimension 

9000 X 4000 X 3000 11000x4000x3000 

�lltili■ tons 
Machine Net Weight 

8 12 

13i(fJISJjg�- i'iJill1 i'iJill1 
Automatic Conveyer Optional Optional 

lt!'rlmil! i'iJill1 i'iJill1 
Electronic weighing Scale Optional Optional 

EPS-6000STBJL 

6100x1240x1030 

7.96 

6-40 

4-12 

0.5-0.6 

200-65 

80 

38.50 

380 

14000 x4000 X 3000 

16 

i'iJill1 
Optional 

i'iJill1 
Optional 
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SUTU,AN 

Horizontal Vacuum Automatic 
Black Maulding Machine 
» » » » 

AMechanical Structure

� The equipment adopts high strength rectangular square pipe and brand steel plate welded to form, the 
strength 1s greatly strengtflened. 

� All formwork has undergone standard heat treatment to reduce stress removal and prevent material de
formation to a large extent. 

� After heat treatment, all formwork is treated by sand blasting, rust proof primer and top coat, etc., which 
greatly improve the corrosion resistance and production life of the equipment. 

� Using German electro connecting pressure gauge , safety valve and other equipment for multiple protec
tion, the equipment can be tested by water pressure and steam test (a number of tests), to ensure the 
stable and reliable operation of the equipment before leaving the factory. 

,A'Automatic Control

� Germany Siemens PLC and computer industrial touch screen control, easy to operate. 

� The electric part adopts the French Schneider brand, the equipment is equipped with the material level 
sensor can automatically control the feeding, foam pressure sensor can automatically control the cooling 
degree, to achieve the equipment feeding, fleating, cooling to the plate automatic operation. 
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� 

�" Equipment parameters 

!lrn 
Model 

EPS-2000STBJW EPS-4000STBJW 

im �ill 
Parameter Unit 

lli�P'l�Rs:t mm 
Mould Size 

2050x1240x 1030 4080x 1240x 1030 

lli�f41fR m' 
Mould Volume 

2.60 5.19 

:tm!!Wttili 
Products Density/Specific Gravity 

kg/m' 6-40 6-40 

�P:lill!¥! (!ff.ifHiH'f) 
Production Capacity 

block/h 4-12 4-12 

Iii! 0.5-0.6 0.5-0.6 

mm 

Steam Inlet DN 
150-40 150-50 

f.li!lil�"\:i!l □iMI£ mm 

Compressed-Air Inlet DN 
50 80 

J:J.]!¥! ll!iffi 
Power Power Supply 

kw 28.50 32.50 

,=== 

ll!f.li 380 380 
Voltage 

ls!:t!nit El� 
Control Mode Automatic 

!sll;Jffi§. �ffi$fl��;�w 
Structural Features Hydraulic Single-door Vacuum Cooling 

l!:1lt!!i!Jt PLC:/ii.}..f/1,ol,[iffi 
Control System PLC with Touch Screen 

9000 X 4000 X 3000 11000 x4000 X 3000 5*�Hl�Rs:t mm 

Max. Outer Dimension 

!i!!mili■ tons 
Machine Net Weight 

8 12 

Eli4.JISii!!llii i'iJiil1 i'iJiil1 
Automatic Conveyer Optional Optional 

ll!'rllilm i'iJiil1 i'iJiil1 
Electronic weighing Scale Optional Optional 

EPS-6000STBJW 

6100x1240x1030 

7.96 

6-40 

4-12 

0.5-0.6 

200-65 

80 

38.50 

380 

14000 X 4000 X 3000 

16 

i'iJiil1 
Optional 

i'iJiil1 
Optional 
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SUTU�N 

o Model Project o Logistics & Packaging



SUTU�N 

o EPP/EPS Energy-saving Sample Factory



SUTU�N 

0 Fram steelplate ta assembly machine professional line work 

From the steel -blanking-welding-tempering-processing-shot blasting-spraying-hardware 

processing -assembly machine, the whole process Ii ne work is independent completion. 




